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Price list 2022 for rail-relevant activities at Neuss Trimodal GmbH
1st amendment version
1.

Neuss, 20.06.2022

opening-times
Monday to Friday from 05:00 to 21:00 and Saturday from 05:00 to 12:00.

2.

handlings

2.1

handling each unit and move: € 28.50

2.2

Handlings with chains for units, which can’t be handled by crane and/or reach stacker
i.e. in case of being damaged, oversized each move: € 56.50.

2.3

Under certain conditions, which are set out in item 2 of the service description for the
NBS of Neuss Trimodal GmbH, a reduction of € 5.75 will be granted for the
transhipment in accordance with item 2.1.

2.4

The burden of proof for the presence of price reducing circumstances must be
covered by the purchaser.

3.

storage

3.1

The storage of units/containers is generally subject to the availability of space.

3.2

In the event of a preceding or subsequent rail transport, the day of train arrival or
dispatch and the following calendar day will be free of charge.

3.3

Storage will be charged from Monday up to and including Sunday and so for each
calendar day.
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3.4

The following storage fees are charged for loaded and empty loading units:
prices for storage related to
transport (rail/ barge)
length (loading unit)

≤ 7.82 m

> 7.82 m

charge free days plus the day of receipt/ dispatch

1

unique lump sum after the charge-free stowage period
for the 1st & 2nd charged day

€ 11.75 /day

€ 17.90 /day

from the 3rd charged day

€ 19.95 /day

€ 26.60 /day

€ 38.40 /day

€ 50.70 /day

from the
3.5

€ 21.00

7th

charged day

Loading units with dangerous goods must be picked up within 24 hours or on the
following working day in deviation from the regulation under 3.4. In the event of
delayed pick-up, the following penalties will be charged in accordance with Section
8.3 of the NBS Neuss Trimodal:
 on the 1st calendar day
 on the 2nd calendar day
 from the 3rd calendar day per day

3.6

€ 16.50
€ 33.00
€ 49.50

For storage without rail- or barge-side pre-carriage and onward carriage (road/road),
the following storage charge plus one handling charge (per hub) will be charged in
accordance with point 2.1:
prices for storage not
related to transport (rail/ barge)
Loading unit
charge free days
from the

1st

day of storage

≤ 7.82 m

> 7.82 m
0

€ 21.50 /day € 27.50 /day

4.

other services

4.1

For the labelling of dangerous goods loading units, a fee of € 35.00 (flat rate per
loading unit incl. label) will be charged after individual order.

4.2

For changes of crane orders after delivery of the loading unit, a surcharge in
accordance with section 2.1 will be invoiced.

4.3

Transfers within the terminal initiated by the authorised user will be charged with a
fee of € 45.00 per loading unit.

4.4

For the dispatching of trains outside the opening hours mentioned in point 1 as well
as in case of a deviating time compared to the agreed slot, the following surcharges
will be invoiced:
monday to saturday per train
sunday and public holiday per train

€ 330.00
€ 670.00

The above amounts include the deployment of 2 employees. Additional employees
are charged as follows:
monday to saturday per train staff
sunday and public holiday per train staff
4.5

seal check, incl. documentation of the seal number, per seal
plus one extra handling

€ 180.00
€ 360.00
€ 10.00
€ 28.50
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5.

general

5.1

The term loading units includes all transport containers in accordance with 1.1 of the
"General Terms and Conditions".

5.2

Neuss Trimodal GmbH offers the following optional services on request:








depot storage
transfers within the terminal
preparation of a statement of facts
snow removal from rail cargo wagons
weighing according to SOLAS guidelines
electronic document transmission
handling of trucks via Expressline

6.

financial regulations

6.1

The above prices do not include VAT. This will be charged additionally at the legal
rate - insofar as tax liability exists.

6.2

The invoice will be issued according to a detailed record. The invoice amount is due
without deduction within 14 days of the invoice date.

6.3

Offsetting and retention rights are not permitted unless the counterclaim is undisputed
or has been legally established.

6.4

Invoicing of transport-related parking services is always addressed to the authorised
user. The authorised user shall receive a resale discount of 4% on the net invoice
amount.

6.5

Costs for payment transactions must be covered by the recipient of the invoice.

7.

final clause

7.1

Place of performance and place of jurisdiction is Neuss.

7.2

The General Terms and Conditions as well as the NBS of Neuss Trimodal GmbH are
applicable.

8.

validation
This price list is valid from 1st August 2022.

Neuss Trimodal GmbH

Karsten Scheidhauer

Daniel Jähn

This document is sent electronically and is therefore also valid without a signature. Upon request, we
will also prepare and send this price list with signature by post.

